MASTER CLASS: FUNDING YOUR FICTION FILM
NOVEMBER, 2021

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM CAROLINE VON KUHN, GIANCARLO NASI, JENNIFER DANA, AND RYAN ZACARIAS

Master Class Participating Organizations

- 3311 Productions
- ICM Partners
- Manatt Entertainment
- Quijote Films
- The Sundance Institute’s Catalyst Program
- The Sundance Institute’s Feature Film Program

Funding, Fellowships and Markets

- US Domestic
  - American Film Market
  - Cinereach Grants
  - Creative Capital
  - Gotham Film Week
  - Film Independent Fast Track
  - Film Independent Grants
  - HBO Access
  - The Jerome Foundation’s Film and Video Grant Program
  - NALIP Latino Media Market
  - Outfest Forward Artist Development Programs
  - SFFILM Rainin Funding
  - Stowe Sidewalk Narrative Lab

- International
  - Aide aux cinémas du monde
  - Asia Film Financing Forum
  - Berlinale Co-Production Market
  - Busan International Film Festival
  - Cannes Film Market
  - CineMart
  - Cineworld (Luxembourg)
  - CVC – Visual effects (France)
  - Danish Fim Institute
  - Doha Film Institute
  - Eficine (Mexico)
  - Eurimages
- European Film Market
- FDC (Colombia)
- Film London Production Finance Market
- Film i Vast (Sweden)
- Hong Kong International Film & TV Market (FILMART)
- Hubert Bals Fund
- Ibermedia
- ICAA (Spain)
- Ile de France
- MIFF 37ºSouth Market
- MINCAP Audiovisual Fund (Chile)
- Nouvelle Aquitaine (France)
- Polish Film Institute (Poland)
- Screen Australia’s Feature Funding Program
- SFFILM Rainin Grant
- Sitges Film Festival
- Sloan Science in Cinema Filmmaker Fellowship
- Sundance Catalyst
- Sundance Feature Film Program
- The Sundance Institute Inclusion Resource Map
- Taiwan’s International Co-funding Program (TICP)
- Telefilm (Canada)
- Torino Film Lab (Italy)
- Ventana Sur
- Visions Sud Est (Switzerland)
- WIF Emerging Producers
- World Cinema Fund

Articles and Useful Websites

- Essential Concepts of Film Financing
- Film Financing for Producers: Pre-Sales, Tax Credits, Investors
- Film Tax Incentives Explained

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM SUNDANCE COLLAB

Resources and videos featuring Sundance Advisors

- Learning Pathway: Independent Fiction Producing
- Webinar: Crowdfunding Your Short with Kickstarter
- Webinar: Pitching Your Project, Funding Your Work
- Master Class: Pitching for Success*
- Master Class: Marketing & Distributing Your Feature Film with Russell Schwartz*
*The Master Class archive is available exclusively to Course Pass and Creator+ members. Try Creator+ membership free for 30 days. Click [here](#) for more information.